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Once Sene, never forgotten
Half a century has elapsed since golfing maestro Henry Cotton
redesigned the 18-hole scenic downland course at Sene Valley Golf
Club, in Hythe, Kent.
A rolling programme of reinvestment since has fashioned some of the
finest putting surfaces regionally, amid glorious views over the English
Channel to the French coast.
This thriving private members club attracts a host of juniors and ensures
its 1960s clubhouse moves with the times to provide attractive modern
provision.
Crown Sports Lockers refurbished the men’s changing rooms with stylish oak lockers and seating a
decade ago, returning in 2017 to help the club celebrate its 50th milestone by bringing the ladies’ area
bang up to scratch as well.
Lady Captain Frances Edwards project managed the transformation from a cramped room stacked with
yellow hand-painted steel lockers to a new larger brighter changing room featuring light oak furnishings,
including golf bag and holdall lockers, wardrobe hanging space, upholstered seating with shoe storage,
mirrors, vanities, noticeboard and even a purpose-built cupboard for a computer.
“Members are over the moon,” says Frances. “Their reaction was ‘Wow, what a change from the old metal lockers’. Locker rentals have been
snapped up and the large lockers easily accommodate golf bags without snagging them.”
The vision was to fashion a “warm welcoming environment” with the degree of privacy members demand. Adding flair to the interiors, Frances
specified blinds featuring wildlife, distinctive floral fronds and a pink orchid, while diamante mirror surrounds add a ‘bling’ fun touch.
“I cannot fault Crown’s fast, flexible and professional service,” says Frances. Sam (Palmer, dedicated project manager) helped make best use
of available space. Everything ran like clockwork with minimal disruption. We feel the changing room belongs to us now.”

n Lockers

n Bench seating

n Cupboards and noticeboards
n Vanities

n Washrooms

n Free site meeting and no obligation quote

Golf Club Manager Tony Marsh adds: The new ladies changing area marks a major step up in our clubhouse provision
and is already making an impact on society days, when visiting golfers remark on
how much they enjoy playing here.”

Ladies on par with men at Seaford
Seaford Golf Club had already upgraded its men’s changing rooms, courtesy of Crown,
when its lady members knew the time was right to upgrade theirs.
Overlooking a delightful stretch of the East Sussex coastline commanding easterly views of the
Seven Sisters and English Channel, Seaford offers one of the south’s finest downland courses.

Lawrence Dennis-Smithers,
Secretary
“Quality products you
can trust – why look
anywhere else?”

Founded in 1887, the club attracts thousands of visiting golfers
annually, including guests who stay at Dormy House on the first floor
of the clubhouse. Premier provision is key to maintaining popularity for
societies and ‘residents’ and Seaford has regularly modernised and extended
its clubhouse to now include bar, superb cuisine, lounge and spacious dining.

Crown also helped fit out Dormy House, adding bespoke bedroom timber cupboards
and headboards. Now, the once “dull, dismal” ladies changing area is airy, bright and open-plan, featuring American
light oak golf bag and holdall lockers positioned to ensure maximum privacy.
A standalone stack of mini lockers stores valuables, while upholstered
bench seating matches strikingly stripey carpet tiles. Vanities, mirrors,
noticeboards and washroom additions complete the transformation.
“We wanted to move from a traditional locker room to give members and
visitors a memorable experience,” says former Lady Captain Nikki Terry,
who project managed the work. “Sam Palmer listened to our
requirements and returned with a design fitting them perfectly.”
Secretary Lawrence Dennis-Smithers knows Crown well -specifying them in 1996 when
refurbishing Addington Palace Golf Club’s changing rooms, then again in 2003 for male
and female areas at Highwoods Golf Club.
“Crown deliver a quality product you can trust,” he states, “so why look elsewhere.
As ever, they proved very co-operative throughout and the installation team completed
the job on time, on budget, with minimal disruption.”

Crown Sports Lockers (UK) Ltd

Tel 01803 555885 Email sales@crownsportslockers.co.uk

www.crownsportslockers.co.uk

Unique designs for changing times...
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Changing demands deserve creative solutions...
Crown Sports Lockers designs and delivers made-to-measure changing room solutions throughout the golf, leisure,
hospitality, sport and fitness sectors.
A registered Made in Britain furniture manufacturer, Crown uses state-ofthe-art technology to craft quality timber and laminated lockers, seating,
vanities, noticeboards, cupboards, reception desks, cabinets and cubicles
to match any scale of clubhouse changing room.
Our bespoke lockers come in a host of materials, colours and finishings,
fitted with digital locking or traditional brass lock and key systems to help
you provide efficient operational management for members and visitors.
At our free on-site consultation, we determine how best to meet your
requirements then conceive layouts to optimise available space, while
creating distinctive, restful environments to enhance players’ experience.
One of our dedicated project managers partners you throughout the project, fine tuning and adapting the scheme if required,
before Crown’s team of experienced installers fit out your facility with minimal fuss and intrusion.

“Crown proved to be far superior,” says Dan – “highly professional. Project manager Sam Palmer
came to see us several times to discuss the plans. He was straight-talking. If something needed
doing to revise plans he said they would come back to us and they did. Sam talked me
through everything and we developed a strong working relationship. It’s a great help to
have a single point of contact rather than being passed from pillar to post.
“The fitters and lockers arrived bang on time early doors. Two days later, the next set
of lockers arrived and within a few days the project was completed, no fuss no
issues.”
Crown fitted 79 golf bag lockers, four double lockers large enough to accommodate
two bags, 28 holdall lockers to store valuables and 30 coin-operated visitor lockers,
which take the new pound coin. “We have plenty of society days and club matches
so need this number of coin-op lockers to meet demand,” says Dan.
Newly illuminated with crisp white LED pendant-style lighting, the locker room offers
a striking contrast of stained cherry lockers, ‘elephant’s breath’ cubicles and
cupboards in the washrooms.
“Truly a bespoke finish,” adds Dan, “while retaining the traditions of the club. Members
have hailed the new facility and all lockers have been rented out.”

We work closely with architects, interior designers and contractors to ensure each install fully meets your needs, whatever the
size of the install.

Crown's jewels...

Crown is the only timber manufacturer that has attained ISO9001 and 14001, and is the only one to submit lockers for British
Standards testing, both wooden and glass doors, for which we have accreditation.

Cameron House, Loch Lomond
Erskine GC

After 25 years delivering premier changing room provision, Crown continues to raise the bar on standards across the
sectors it serves – from fire retardant lacquering in our purpose-built factory to innovative locker
security and robust stylish designs fit to meet changing demands.

Formby GC
Royal St David's GC
Royal St George's GC
Royal Wimbledon GC
Wentworth Club

Hunstanton blends
modern and traditional
Hunstanton Golf Club is in the throes of major change indoors
and out on the course.

Dan Messias, Project co-ordinator
“A single point of contact is
such a great help.”

The north west Norfolk club, overlooking The Wash, has completed a 5-year
development programme of its Top 100 championship links course under the guidance
of leading golf architects Martin Hawtree.
It also harbours expansive plans for its coastal clubhouse and has already unveiled a dazzling
conversion of its men’s changing room, installed by Crown Sports Lockers.
Club and house committee member Dan Messias is helping project manage total refurbishment of the
1920s clubhouse. Rebuilding the kitchen was the first step, with bar extension, lounge and dining room
upgrades planned to follow.
“We are remaining faithful to the traditions of the club while
introducing a modern twist and making the most of our
commanding views of the sea and course,” he explains.
“We have plenty of elevated holes with great views and the
panoramas from the clubhouse balcony down the 18th to the first
are to die for, taking in the sea and the beach huts.”
Second stage though was the men’s locker room. “We toyed with
the idea of upgrading our existing wooden lockers, installed 50
years ago, but to fit new locks, nameplate and upgrade would have
been too costly so we decided to install brand new all-singing, alldancing lockers.
“I thought we could introduce something exciting, so spoke to my
interior designer contacts in London to get their take on the project.
Our interior designer David Hales, Interior Design, had worked with
Crown Sports Lockers before so we called them and other suppliers
in to discuss our requirements.

Crown commitment...
• A generation of service excellence
• Bespoke ‘Made in Britain’ furniture
• Dedicated project manager
• Total design and install capability

